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As everyone knows, the periods of Wei, Jin, Southern and Northern 
dynasties are the transition ones that changed institutions in Qin and Han 
Dynasties and initiated ones in Sui and Tang Dynasties, and the institutional 
transformations became one of the best characterising phenomena in that time. 
There are many academic achievements on the taxation－service and land 
institutions in Northern Wei, however, there are still few ones which were 
systematically researched the finance in Northern Wei. In this paper one of 
emphases  consists in the first systemic research on the changes of the finance 
in the whole Northern Wei from the mutual point of view of the institutional 
transformations and the evolutions of the fiscal system. Seeing that expansion 
and contraction of the central fiscal power is a mirror of the eat and flow of the 
imperial power under the ancient absolutism, custom and store, transportation of 
the fiscal levies are also the important contents of the fiscal history in Northern 
Wei, two of which were paid less attentions to than others in the academe, and 
are also the important objects that I hard  strives to explore data to greatly 
inspect . 
  This paper is divided into five parts, i.e. Preface, Part 1, Part 2, Part 3, 
A Remaining Conclusion. Preface expounds these problems such as the research 
status quo of the fiscal history in Northern Wei, the shows of social 
transformation and its impetus, thinking that at present the systemic research of 
the fiscal history in Northern Wei remains blank and there are many problems 
needed to be researched, and that whether the research fields or the impetuses of 
social transformation need to be orientated. The text of Part 1, divided into four 
chapters, for the first time dynamiclly inspects the fiscal incomes and expenses 
under the whole Northern Wei according to the historical progress of the 
economic and institutional evolution by partitioning the different times, 













from the changes of the social and economic transformations and the ones of 
objects of the fiscal expenses. Including 2 chapters, i.e. the fiscal policies and 
local finance in Northern Wei, the changes of the fiscal system in Northern Wei, 
Part 2 thinks that there was no local finance of a real significance of public 
finance in Northern Wei, and that the fiscal policy of state monopoly for 
incomes and expenses run through Northern Wei all the time, and that the 
changes of the fiscal system is obviously segregated into 2 periods in the 
dividing line of Taihe’s 16 year of Emperor Xiaowen(492AD), in the former 
there exists that the national finance increasingly got better of the imperial 
finance with a deeper sino-civilazation and a stronger imperial power and a 
gradual perfection of the transition of the economic structure before Taihe’s 16 
year of Emperor Xiaowen, and in the latter there does that the fiscal system is 
gradually involved into the Southern trends after Taihe’s 16 year of Emperor 
Xiaowen. Part 3, divided into 2 chapters, (1) store and transportation of the 
fiscal levies in Northern Wei and (2) shares of financial revenue among forces in 
Northern Wei, detailedly researches the costom procedures and transportation 
and storehouses syetem of the fiscal levies in Northern Wei and shares of 
financial revenue among forces in Northern Wei, dynamically observing the 
fiscal operation system. A Remaining Conclusion analyzes and sums up the 
historical status of the finance as a connecting link between the preceding and 
the following.  
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导言  北魏社会转型概论 
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① 关于社会转型（social transformation）的概念问题，哲学界与社会学界在 20 世纪 90 年代中后期进
行了广泛讨论，但始终没有取得共识。有学者认为社会转型包括任何一场质的意义上的社会整体嬗
变。社会革命、社会变迁、社会改革都可以看作社会转型的形式（庞景君《社会转型的动力和标志》，
《社会科学辑刊》1995 年 4 期）；也有学者认为，社会转型就是整个社会根本制度的变革，而社会
体制的转换不能称之为社会转型（石云霞《“社会转型”论辨析》，《真理的追求》1996 年 6 期）；
还有人认为社会转型的主体是人而不是社会结构（刘玲玲《对社会转型范畴的哲学思考》，《北方
论丛》1996 年 5 期）。如是等等，不一而足。 
② 孙天华《社会转型采用的方式与成本》，《经济经纬》1997 年 6 期。 

















































                                                        
① 【日】渡边信一郎《北魏的财政结构——以孝文帝、宣武帝时期的经费结构为中心》（《北朝史
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